Don't do a bit of mowing this Spring till you install a Budd on at least one unit. It means big saving throughout the season. And keener work. Immediate delivery. Wire or write for prices and details.

BUDD MFG. CO., DEPT. G, RAVENNA, O.

Clubs Get Set to Pay for Officials' Boners

Get set again for another season of persistent errors by newly-elected and well-meaning, but inexperienced club officials.

Always anxious to reduce operating expenses, the newcomers take one solemn glance at the pay-roll and forthwith insist that the manager reduce his kitchen and dining staff until service is not only slow but sloppy.

This reduction in size of staff makes a good showing at first, but it's usually far more than offset by the cost of inexperienced, emergency help brought in for club parties.

The practice also helps make club operating costs high by causing expensive turnovers in club labor and undue expenses in training help.

Experienced managers despair of ever showing new officials the situation in its true light and are reconciled to the increased costs that follow this and similar false economy moves.

New Life for Greens & Fairways

"Lime Crest" Calcite does wonders in sweetening soil, making grass on greens and fairways grow lush and green. Finely pulverized high-calcium limestone—quick acting, long lasting. Write for full information. Limestone Products Corp. of America, Dept. 295 Newton, N. J.